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" "
I r CONSIDER If

I the prudence of a reserve fund in the Utah Ipg

g National Bank. Jra
Start an account today and add to it each

I week as much as you can affcr. H
I The time will come when you will be well 1 1
I repaid for your efforts. I

4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings

Ji UTAH NATIONAL
Accounts.

BANK
3s

1

MJL m

Pf'Iiss H. M. Simister

TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

2239 Van Buren Avenue.

.y. 23rd street car tint.

Phone Residence 1069.

'OGDEN, UTAH.

OGDEN SHOE REPAIRING FACTORY
Ladles' Sewed Soles 50c
Bubber Heels (any kind) 35c

' Extra time for shoe repairing frcm

EV352l" 65 All Kinds of Shoes Done Whiles

."" 323 24th Street.

YOU PARTICIPATE 1
H in the benefits accruing from an account with LI
m the Commercial National Bank.
I Our exceptionally good facilities enable us II
I to render a service that is found valuable ta E

S 11
j Checking Accounts are invited.

i Capital, $100,000.00. IB
Surplus and Profits, $150,000.00.

You cannot afford to miss the I
EAGLES' BALL

I Wednesday Eve, October 22. I
7-Pi-

ece Orchestra. j
C Couple 50c Extra Lady 25c

1 BAGS
of every description Oat, Barley and Wheat,

new and second hand. Get prices.
THOS. FARR & CO.

2270 Wash. Ave.

Why Pay 25 Per Cent
each month for a little Credit Accommodation. Try our
Cash plan.

INDEPENDENT MEAT CO.
23- - 2420 Wash.

YOUR DOLLAR ,1

will go further If you buy here In quantity. Make a hst of what
.you need for a week or month. We will supnse you at the
amount you can save.

338 28th St HARRIS GROCERY CO. Phones 2215 2216 j

I Read the Classified Ads.

Round Trip Excursions
East and West

via

WESTERN. PACIFIC

Chicago and return. . .$59.50
Omaha and return. . . 40.00 I

Kansas City and return 40.00 I

St Louis and return. . 51.00 ' .
Denver and return .... 22.50 1
Oct. 25, Nov. 22, 24; Dec. 20,

22. Limit 90 days.

San Fran, and return .. 40.00
San Francisco and return, via I

Los Angeles 40.00
San Francisco, returning via 1

Portland 58.50 J

Low Rates to other points.
Nov. 22, 24; Dec. 20, 22, 1

29th. Limit 60 days.
Electric Lighted Sleepers, Din-- j j

ing Car Service, Best Any.
where.

F. FOUTS. Agent, Ogden
L A. BENTON G. A. P. D.f j

Salt Lake.

NOTHING

MYSTERIOUS

about

OPTIMO FLOUlj

(Hard Wheat)

Pure, Turkey Red Seeo
wheat, milled as Turkey j

Red should be milled.

All we ask is for you tc '

try it; the flour will do the
rest.

The best grocers sell it.

ORRINE!
FOR DRINK HABIT

So uniformly successful has OR-

RINK been in restoring the ictims ol j
the "Drink Habit" into sober and ise- - 1

ful citizens, and so strong is our eon--j

fidence in its curative powers, that J
we want to emphasize the fact that j

ORRIN'E is sold under this positive j

guarantee. II alter a trial, you get

no benefit, your money will be refund
ed ORRIN'E costs only ?1.00 pe9
box. Ask for Free Booklet.

A R. Mclntyre. Tmrs. 2421 Waeh.
Ave . J

1

KODAK
FINISHING

Done Right. Prompt and
Seasonable Rates.

T. S. HUTCHISON
Phone 1123 W. 306 25th St.

1

CURE THAT

COUGH ,

Mentholated
White Pine

Cough Syrup.
Absolutely guaranteed

25c and 50c
the bottle.

lVfcBRIDExyjL Drug Co. )

Prescription Specialists.
2463 Wash. Ave.

Phone 38

Slade's
Transfer

e 221. s58 20th Stre!
We have the largest van in tht
ctty Quick service IVovlng. snip

ping and handling pianos Prsvpl
freight deliveries. Furniture mo
I n fj a specialty, itorjo at reason-jfcl-

ates.
! j

FIRST NATIONAL"!

BANK I
OF OGDEN, UTAH,
U. S. DEOPSITAR Y

Capital 5 150.0QO.C0

Undivided profits
and surplus 350.C0O.:0 j

Deposits 3.500.000.03
M. S. Brownlna, Pres.; L.

Vice Pres.; G. H. Tribe.
Vice Pres.; John Watson. Vict
Pres.; John Plngree. Cashier; Ja.
F. Burton, Asst. Cashier.

ijflflSlFTSlllLE

OUT WALKING IN

I 80ISE. IDAHO

Boise. Ma- - Oct 21 Stuping back

fOt his bride of six months, with whom

had been pleasantly conersins,
i.lcnn E Wardell, a rancher of Pal-- ,

mer station, formerly In the real

r state business here, enacted a double

tragedy this mornlDg on Tenth street,
oppopite the First Methodist church,
by shooting his wife do-vv- and then

, killing himself with a revolver He
died instantly, ihe bullet piercing his

- rt. The first bullet Struck Mr?
Wardell in the neck, severing the
jugular vein, a wound in lf fatal.
The second bullet lodged In her ?rroln.
She never regained consciousness and
died a few minute- - later on the way
to the hospital

Mind Loses Balance.
Temporary instanlt is assigned as

the cause of the crime Both onnK
people were well known here. Ward.

ell was 2.1 years of age nnd his wife
was but 21. They were married last
June and so far as known were happy
Both came to the city yesterday, Mrs.
Wardell remaining at the home of
her husband's parents all nlht He
went back to the ranch and returned
this mornlnc Accompanied by War
delTs sister, Mr. and Mrs. Wardell
started from the home of his parents
toward the downtown business sec-

tion. When half way, Wardell sud-denl- v

stepped back, drew the revolver
and shot twice at his wife.

With the exclamation, "My
what have 1 done'" he turned the
weapon upon himself. Stunned and
confused by the sudden attack, the
sister, Miss Fay Wardell, cried 'Stop
It .top It!" tn her brother, and then
leaned toward her sister at- -

tempting fo raise and assist her. In
her confusion she ran across the
street where neighbors took hor in.
A call to the police brought officers,
but Wardell was beyond all assistance
and eery effort was mauV to Bave
Mrs Wardell Husband and wife
were placed In an ambulance and a
race was made to the hospital. En
route a stop was made at the morgue
and while the of her husband
was; lining rcmnd from the ambti- -

lance Mrs Wardell died.
A coroner's Inquest will be held to-

morrow morning Tonight the police
are combining the evidence and clews
In their possession to ascertain
whether the crime premeditated if
hr re had been trouble that would

have led up to the tragedy. So far
tbfy have been unsuccessful It was
learned by them hat Warden pur-
chased the gun tbK morning rvoio
Loreo and Sons' hardware store He
Is said to have been In the habit
of carrying a revolver.

An effort Is also being made to run
down a rumor that alleged bad
checks had been Issued by him and
that he was in danger of being ex-
posed.

Elzy Wardell, father of the mur-
derer and suicide, declared tonight
he could assign no cause for the
crime He declared the couple seem-
ed to be happy

Eye Witness Describes Act.
The story of the crime as told by

Warden's sister, the only eye witness,
follows:

"We all left the house shortly af- -

tor and while walking to the
city, Glenn and Viola were talking
about what ihey would do after trans- -

acting their business. He remarked
that he would have to get his shoes
shlned nnd she sakl she would go
to Harry Kesslers' office and then
Join him at (he office of his father
Just at that point we neared the
alley and after crossing It, Glenn
said I'll step back here a minute
We had walked but a step or two
when I was startled by the report ol
a gun and turning saw him holding a

revolver and that Viola had been shot.
I screamed and another shot was
fired and Glenn then said. My God.
what have I done0" and then seemed
to open the gun and fired again,
falling to the ground Viola stood a
moment and gradually sank to the
walk. I ran across the street to tele-
phone papa and did not see them
again."

ONE TIE IN LOGAN

Logan, Oct. 21 At the primary
election held here today, what Ifl

popularly known as the "younger
element" of the city in political cir-

cles won a decided victory. In the
mayoralty contest P. A Thatcher
had a big lead, while John Q, Adams
and Louis ( anion tied, thus neces-
sitating choice by lot for a place on
the ballot. The results follow:

For mayor
John Q Adams
Ixjuin Cardon t0
P. A. Thatcher 728
R P. Allen 48

J. H Marshall 160

For councllmen
James Larson 6(57

Peter C. Nelson
A. G. Llndstrom .462

For auditor. 'William Evans, Jr
was unopposed and received virtually
a unanimous vote.

DECKER AND ADAMS
QUALIFY FOR MAYOR

Provo, Oct. 21. At the primary
election held here today, the follow-
ing candidates qualified: For mayor,
C. P. Decker and Walter Adams, for
commissioner. LeRoy Dixon and J F
Halladay; for auditor, Ralph Elliott
and Alma Brown The vote in de-

tail follow?
Mayor Decker, 741; Adams, 643,

Naylor. 465.
C ommissioner--Dixo- n, 1072, Halla-da- ,

6?,7

Auditor Elliott, S79; Brown, 764.
oo

PACKEY M'FARLAND
MAY FIGHT GIBBONS

( By Sam P. Hall.)
Chicago, Oct 21 It took both

friendship and money to make I'ack-e- y

McFarland become a welterweight
Billy Gibson furnished both. At
least, he furnished the frlendFhip
which induced Packe to agree to
trade punches with the St Paul
phantom, Mike Glhbons, at 145
pounds ringside. Besides the friend-
ship he whispered a little offer that
sounded something like a $10,000
guarantee into one of Packer's per-
fectly good ears and Packey listen-
ed. Then Packey said:

"Get the other Irishman Into your
ring. Billy. Name the date and I

will be there with gloves on."
Tonight Eddie Reddy, Gibbons'

managed, wired Gibson from St. Paul
that Mike would box Packey any
time and any place on Packey's
terms.

So It has come to pass that we are
going to naw i roai wen.erv.uigm,
cnamplonshlp fight for that's wnai
It will be a championship fight that
will hae just about as much class
to It as did the memorable battle
between those sterling colored fight-
ers, Joe Walcott and Joe Gans There
r.tand before the public and say: "I
Is none in tht game today who can
can whip both Packey McFarland
nobody will listen. It is pretty well
aud Mike Gibbons at 145" because
understood that thoy are the top
notchers at that weight

Of course it will be a
affair, but it will be the biggest thing
New York has seen In the boxing
line since the passing of the Fraw lev-la-

McFarland and Gibbons will
draw $30,000 Into Madison Square
Garden Just as sure as they start
They are the headllners in ew York
rings, the idols of Gotham fans So
you can see what this clash between
the pair means to Gibson. He wants
the money and is delighted to gle
Packey a guarantee and gamble with
Gibbons n the percentage.

The $lo,nno for ten rounds Is as
much as Packe ever made In a fight
and he only turned that trick once
before, getting the same amount for
ten rounds with Matt Wells of Eng-
land in the same arena.

ALMA ELLIS MEETS
DEATH IN EXPLOSION

Salt Lake, Oct 22 Further details
were obtained from McGIll, New, yes-
terday regarding the tragic death of
Alma Ellis of this city, son of Mrs
Susan Ellis. 475 Sixth avenue, who
was burned to death in the smoke
stack of the Steptoe smelter Monday
Full details, however, are still lack-
ing

All that has been learned of the
frightful accident by members of Mr
Ellis's family In this city is that Ellis
and a Greek, whose name Is unknown,
were working In the smokestack
about forty feet above the base, when
a terrific explowion occurred The two
men were coating the Interior of tho
smokestack with a preparation of as
pbalt and were using a blow torch, fed
by gasoline, to keep the preparation
warm, when, t Is supposed, the hose
conveying the gasoline became dls
connected. Instantly a terrific explo-
sion of the gasoline occurred

Both men were horribly mangled by
the explosion and their bodies almost

t Incinerated by the flameB which fol-- I

lowed the Ignition of the gasoline. It
Is understood that neither body was
recognizable when they woro finally
taken from the smokestack

Four other men, who were working
Inside of tho smokestack at the time
of tho explosion, escaped with minor
Injuries

Mrs. Ellis, widow of th unfortun-
ate Salt Ijake man. who 1s a daugh-
ter of Bishop Charles H. Wort hen of
this cltj, wired to her father last night
that Bhe wonld leave ilcGill today
with the mangled body of hor hus
band. She will be accompanied by
her brothor, Charles H. Worthen. Jr
and a brother of the dead man, Will-
iam G. Ellis.

A brief funeral service was held
over the bodj at. McGilL hut fnnhe.-serrioe- s

and burial will take plac
in Salt Lake.

Alma Ellis was bom is Salt L.t?
on November 7. 1832. ad cm June 27.

was BBZzrSe4 to IDs? Edxui Wor-tsn- .

Later. Mr. JZUJm wm tx Jre-lan-

oes a xalarfcai Jsxr tit- - Mormon
cterefc. and upcna his return was j

tor rm tfcme br the Z. C
yL L For a xnrmiea- - of years Mj.. Elia

was a member of the Fourth ward
choir

Mr Ellis Is survived by his wife,
two children, his mother, and the fol-

lowing brothers and sisters' Mrs. Al
ice K. Owon. James E Ellis. Mis. Su
san E Wallace, William G. Pallia Mrs.
Eva E Brown and Daniel A Ellis

oo
AMERICA BIG FIELD

FOR NATIONAL MUSIC
Salt Lake, Oct 22. That music. Is

an entity, an Intelligence, and that
the composer is not the creator, but
the 'revealer, v. the striking idea
advanced and elaborated by Professor
lohn T. Hand in an address v.- -h phi

afternoon before the music section of
tin Ladies Literary club.

Taking as his subject, "A National
Schoul of Music," Mr. Hand made it
Clear that the primary essential, ac-

cording to his view, was a sympathet-
ic understanding of nature's voices,
and that the technique of music was
the eBsentiol far tor through which the
interpretation to others could be
made rhe speaker pointed out that
America, the United States. In fact,
possessed within its borders all the
voices of nature to be found in the

foreign centers of musical
art, and expressed the conviction thai
within the Kcncratlon the beglnninRs
of a great national school of music
would he in evidence His carefully
prepared address was heartily ap-
plauded

A representative attendance of the
members and a goodly number cf
guests hoard and appreciated an ex-

cellent program.
uu

TWO TICKETS NAMED
Richfield. Oct 21 The Republi

cans last night nominated the follow-
ing ticket for municipal officers to be
voted upon the coming election. No-
vember 4: Por mayor. J. M. Peter-
son. toUr-ye- councilman. Verge
Bean; two-yea- H. J. Hansen, Lee
Ence, Orson Christensen ; recorder,
Mrs l.i.zio treasurer, Earn-
est Christiansen.

The citizens of Richfield held a pri-
mary last night to put in the field a
non partisan t for the coming
election The following ticket was
named Mayor. Guy Lewis; four-yea- r

councilman, litis Blomquist ; two-yea- r

term. W, H Seegmlller, : w Coons,
Andrew Jessen. recorder, Mrs. Anna
Bean; treasurer. Mrs. Jennie Isaac
sons

no
MARIAN TENNANT DIES.

Manti, Oct. 21: Yesterday at 2

o clock Miss Marian Tennant died at
the homo of her brother, Alexander
Tennant. after 8 lonK Illness. Miss
Tennant was born In Scotland, Janu
ary 9, J856. She came to America
with her parents in 1866, locating in
Mnnti Funeral services will be h'Md
tomorrow afternoon at the tabernacle
She leaes a sister Mrs Billock of
Provo. a brother, John Grier of Pu-
eblo, Colo and her brother, Alexander
Tennant of Manti.

oo
WOLVERTON AND JAMES

SETTLE OLD DISPUTE
Sacramento, Cal.. Oct. 21 Harrv

Wolverton, manager of the Sacramen
to ball team, and Bill James, star slab
ster of the Portland Beavers, staged
a little one-roun- event as a prelimi-
nary to the main event this afternoon.
Wolverton going down for the count
and going home to nurse a badly
blackened eye, while his cohorts went
out on the field and aenged the
knockout by plastering a 4 to 1 de-

feat on the league champions
Trouble had ben brewing between

Wolverton and James, according to
the players, pvc--r since a little tiff that
thev had last ear while James was
with Cleveland and Wolverton was
leading the New York Yankees. James
is said to have made remarks of a
personal nature this year which
aroused Wolverton's Ire to the boil

Ing point Consequently when the
two mn met beyond the bleachers
be ore the game today it was only a
matter of a few words before the two
came to blows.

Players of both teams gathered
'round and Wolverton and James
went to ii in the quickly improvised
arenu t has It that Wolverton
landed the first blow, but that James
did the Mulshing with a right to the
bead that cut Wolverton's eye badly
Slid sent the Sacramento leader down
for the count

An
REICH DEFEATS LOGAN

IN AMATEURISH BOUT
New York, Oct 21 A Reich, for-

mer amateur heavyweight champion,
whose star of destiny so far as white
hope aspirations are concerned, WBB

so rudely jarred by ( arl Morris a
few weeks ago, knocked out Tim Lo-Ka-

in the fourth round of the wlndup
before ihf Atlantic Garden Athletic
dab tonight

Reich was luck He did not seem
to know how to fight neither how
to protect himself nor to Like advan-
tage of his opponent's openings Rut
Logan didn't know how to fight either

In the first three rounds Logan got
to Reich half a dozen times with
straight rights to the face and jaw
and Me Al once or twice appeared to
be looking for a spot on the canvass.
But Reich weighed 2 IS pounds to
Logan's 197 and his weight decided
the issue

uu
PAINFULLY INJURED

IN FALL FROM WHEEL
Salt Lake. Oct 22 Pitching head

lor.K from his bicycle as he rode Into
the rut of a street car track at Sec-

ond South and Fourth West streets,
John Rodner of 2fi2 (ilendale avenue,
17 years of age. suffered painful In-

juries al 8 80 o'clock last nlht John
Wilks. 8 years of age, who was riding
on the handle bars of the machine,
escaped with a shaking up and was
taken to his home. 220 South Third
West street.

Bodner was removed to the emer-
gency hospital at police headquarters
in the polirr- ambulance and attended
by Dr Hardle Lynch. More than a
dozen stitches were required to close
a wound over the left eye, while a
second one under the ee proved a
difficult task for Ihe surgeon Th
Injured youth was sent home and it
is bought will suffer no permanent
ill effects from the accident.

VM

STABBING AT HAILEY
RESULTS FATALLY

flailey. Ida . Oct. 21. Elmer Will
iams of Spring ( reek, who was stab-
bed seventeen times last Saturda;.
night by Dick White, it Is alleged,
died here today. White is In Jail.

The stabbing Is reported to have
followed a Quarrel between the men.
According to Dean Powell of Belle-vu- e

and William Brown of Spring
Creek, who claim they were witness-
es to the fight. White was the ag
gressor.

Powell and Brown say they thought
at first that the fracas was merely a

fist fight, and held hack White's bro-
ther in order to Insure fair play. Will-
iams knocked White down, whereupon
the latter, say Brown and Powell,
driM a knife and began hacking at
Williams's leg hen the men saw-bloo-

flowing they realized the seri-
ousness of the fight and Interfered
oerpoweing White.

Williams was 29 years old and a
resident in Ogden. Utah, until six
years ago, when the family moved to
Idaho Besides his parents he Is sur-
vived by three brothers, of whom oni
is Elijah Williams of Ogden.

on
"I see that the Prince of Wales

Is learning to play the bagpipes."
"Do they play the bagpipes? I al-

ways supposed they tortured them'
Chicago Record Herald.

KEYSER. SHEARMftK.

THEISM ID

WELLS HHMED

Salt Lake. Oca. 2 George D. Key-ae- r

W H Sherman. Heber M Wells

and W. J. Tuddenham were nominat-

ed at yesterday's primary election for

city commissioners.
Jesse F. Cannon and Herman H.

Green were nominated for city audi-

tor.
These nominees will be voted on

one week from next Tuesday at the
city election when two city commis-

sioners and a city auditor will be
elected. They were nominated yos-terd-

out of a field of thirty-seve- n

candidates twenty six for commis-
sioners and eleven for city auditor

The four successful candidates for
the nominations for commissioners
were close competitor? in a contest
In which the public apparently took
little interest The victory of these
four, however. Indicates an excltlnc
race at the time of the city election,
when it is expected double tho vote
of vesterday will be cast.

Commissioner George D. Keyser
led the field of twenty-si- x candi-

dates for city commissioners, finish-

ing nearlv 2nn votes in the load of

Cltj Auditor W H Shearman He
received n total vote of 3744, which

.mJ Ur In vUu' Of theWHS tUU - Ill'l TJ in i u
light vote and the multiplicity of
candidates.

For first place In the race Mr. Key-

ser and Mr. Shearman ran neck and
neck In almost every section of the
city. Mr Shearman led on the west-sid-

but when the large districts of
the First and Fourth wards were
heard from Mr Keyser began to draw
awav from him. Both Keyser and
Shearman led former Governor Heber
M ells by several hundred votes.

The ote of the ten highest can-

didates for city commissioners fol-

lows
George D. Keyser . 3744
W H Shearman 3571

Heber M Wells 3123
W J. Tuddenham .2749
A G Glauque 214

Frank L Mines M08

Kempton 17.h2

Knerr
Tvng 16,3
B w ater
Henry V. Van Pelt fi4-

James G. McAllister 459

Mark Reedall M
James W. Wilson 849

Nils Paulson 310

Peter A Droubay 269

Fred W Price 160

Robert N Baskln 157

Gustav Buschmann 118

Emil S. Lund 99

Mllson R. Pratt 63

Marie Louis Peterson 43

Ellas Anderson 33

The vote of the. four of the eleven
candidates for city auditor who led
the field was:
Cannon 3G41

Green 26"?
Sowers
Groesbeck 09

I. M, Fisher 136- -
Clarence D. Steens
Robert J Delghton 737

William J Kaul 6.65

Orson P. Rumel j"4
John H Demlnc 274

James P. Ersklne -- Oo

fcJV

DANGER OF STUDENT STRIKE.

Vermillion, S D.. Oct. 22. -- The sit
uation at the South Dakota universit,
due to expulsion or five students for
hazing, became critical today and the
danger of a student strike seemed
greater. At a mass meeting of stu
dents this morning a holiday was
declared The students also asked
for a joint meeting of faculty and
students at 4 o'clock this afternoon

How Five of Fire-Swe- pt Volturno's Crew Faced Death to

Show Rescue Possible Told by Forlorn Hopes Leader

r--
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(c) Underwood & Undorwood.

Surrlrors of the Volturno being
taken aboard the Grosser Kur-fuers- t;

the Volturno on fire in
mid-ocea- taken from the deck of
the rescue 6hip Grosser Kurfuerst.
Rescued passengers of the steam-

ship Volturno, which was burned in
mid-ocea- tell stones both of hero-
ism and cowardice on the part of
officers and crew of the lost vessel.

While the Volturno was burning
nine other Rteamers gathered
around; but at first they made no
effort to save the passengers on the
doomed vessel. "Send boats," begged
Captain Inch by wireless. "We have
tried our best, but the sea is too
heavy. No boat could live," flashed
back the answer.

Then Captain Inch called for vol-
unteers to man a row boat and row
to one of the vessels, thus proving
that a boat could live m the rougn
sea. It looked like almost certain
death, as the se- - was high and the
night was pitch. But the five men
who manned the row boat made the
two miles to the Kurfuerst After
that geveral vessels sent boats to the
burning ship, saving hundreds of the
passengers.

i


